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[Editor's note: Reproduced below is the lead article in the Agencia Nueva Nicaragua's CENTRAL
AMERICAN INFORMATION BULLETIN for the week of March 23. To subscribe to the BULLETIN,
send a check for $30 to: Agencia Nueva Nicaragua, Departamento de Desarrollo, Apartado 435,
Managua, Nicaragua.] The highway that runs from Tegucigalpa to Danli the capital of El Paraiso
department , winds through the center of Danli before veering off to the southeast towards
Jamastran. We came in search of an abandoned warehouse called "El Dolar," which we found on
the edge of the highway, just outside the city. It is here that thousands of Honduran campesinos,
who have fled from contra terror in the border zone, have set up headquarters for the "Committee
of Displaced Persons." Over a year ago, the Nicaraguan contras occupied a portion of Honduran
territory in the border department of El Paraiso, one of the most fertile regions in the country, and
an important producer of basic grains, coffee and livestock. The occupied zone, which the contras
dubbed "New Nicaragua," covers some 500 square kilometers. An estimated 40,000 Hondurans,
including coffee and grain farmers, ranchers, agricultural workers and local merchants, have been
expelled from the area. All have become internal refugees, or displaced persons, as they are referred
to here. Passing the faded "El Dolar" sign still in place on the dilapidated building, we entered the
warehouse. The executive board of the Committee of Displaced Persons was meeting, discussing
strategies for resolving their situation. They broke up the discussion to speak with ANN. According
to Juan Simon Perez, a peasant farmer from the village of El Espanol, a few kilometers from the
border, residents of the now-occupied zone had been harassed by the contras since 1984. Simon
Perez was the owner of a 25-acre plot, where he cultivated coffee and grains. "When the contras
first showed up they would demand food or lodging, or they would set up camps on the farms," he
said. "And if you didn't cooperate, they would turn against you, accuse you of being a Sandinista
sympathizer, and before you knew it there would be reprisals." Simon Perez told ANN that the
contras kidnapped his brother and nephew. "They killed them...[The contras] killed many people
that way." The killings occurred in 1985. In March 1986, he said, hundreds of contras poured into
El Espanol, taking the village by force. "They burned down all the houses, they even razed the
school. The entire community was destroyed." Simon Perez said he and other El Espanol residents
took refuge in Danli. In other areas, residents chose not to await the contras' arrival. They fled,
leaving behind all their belongings. Other interviewees informed ANN that the contras took over 36
villages in 1986, and expelled all inhabitants. Then, in February this year, contra spokespersons in
Tegucigalpa claimed their forces had abandoned "New Nicaragua," and were mounting an offensive
inside Nicaragua. Members of the Committee of Displaced Persons, however, claimed that the
bulk of the contra forces were in fact moving deeper into Honduran territory. They told ANN that
the contras had occupied 12 additional villages since the announcement that New Nicaragua had
been abandoned. The Committee's accounts were later confirmed by new arrivals in Danli. Most of
the displaced are currently residing in Danli and other cities and towns in El Paraiso department.
The remainder have traveled to Tegucigalpa. According to the Committee, the refugees' situation
is deteriorating. "We have no food, we need clothing, medical attention, a place to live," said
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Estanislow Osoxte, Committee board member. "We've been abandoned to die like dogs." In an
interview in Tegucigalpa, director of the Association of Honduran Coffee Producers (AHPROCAFE),
Mauricio Hernandez, explained to ANN that although many coffee growers have remained on their
lands, the climate of fear in the contra-occupied area has virtually paralyzed production. He said the
contras "have disrupted transportation, marketing networks, and social infrastructure." In addition,
he said, because merchants are afraid to enter the zone, shortages of production and consumption
goods have developed. The 1987 coffee harvest was the third consecutive harvest to be affected
by the contra occupation. Hernandez estimated that coffee losses last year alone approached $10
million, although precise figures are difficult to ascertain since the Army restricts free movement
in the zone, and AHPROCAFE has been unable to carry out a comprehensive study. Secretary
General of the National Campesinos Union (UNC), Victor Peralta, made the following comment in
an interview with ANN in Tegucigalpa: "We Honduran campesinos have been struggling endlessly
for the government to give us some land, but they tell us there are no available lands, while the
contras occupy some of the most fertile lands of our [national] territory." The government had
recently promised some parcels of land to campesinos in El Espanolito, but in February the contras
entered the locale (one of the 12 newly occupied villages). "[The contras] set up a provisional base
there, and we didn't get the land," said Peralta. In November, AHPROCATE and the Committee
of Displaced Persons resolved in an assembly to demand that the government expel the contras
from the country and provide emergency aid to the victims of the contra occupation. In addition,
they are requesting indemnization for damages from the US government. Hernandez said, "Those
responsible are easily identified the contras and the Reagan administration." The government of
Honduran President Jose Azcona Hoyo has not only turned a deaf ear to the plight of the displaced,
but has launched a slander campaign and repression against them. An official recognition of the
internal refugee problem would be to admit official tolerance, if not collaboration, with the contras.
In mid-February, two delegates sent by the Committee in Danli to Tegucigalpa, were detained by
security forces upon arriving in the capital. They were released only when the respected Honduran
Human Rights Commission (CODEH) intervened in their behalf. CODEH acting president, Dr.
Oscar Anival Puertas told ANN that the detention of the two Committee delegates "was an attempt
to silence the growing protest." According to the Committee president in Danli, Cristobal Canadas,
the government accuses the displaced persons of being "Sandinistas" and "exaggerating" the
situation for personal benefit. "The authorities despise us. They accuse us of lying, and they've
turned our plight into a political game." The coffee farmers the best organized of the refugees ,
are a traditionally conservative group, and part of the private sector. They can hardly be described
as "Sandinistas." For the first time in recent history, however, their experience with the contras
is pushing them towards confrontation with the government. Asked if he supported the contras
or the Sandinistas, Simon Perez responded: "We don't want to get involved in politics, we just
want to work in peace without having any opinion on anyone." Pausing a moment, he continued,
"But we are fleeing in our own homeland. You know full well that we are under the dominion of
the United States. We are prepared to fight in any part of the Republic to achieve justice." The
government promised last November to provide $25,000 in aid to the displaced coffee growers.
The Committee asked that the funds be channeled through the local AHPROCAFE chapter in
Danli, but Azcona Hoyo decided instead to distribute the aid through the local governments in
El Paraiso department. Committee president Canadas said, "The funds were handled corruptly."
The aid, he added, which was only a drop in the bucket to begin with, was filtered through the
local patronage systems and corrupt politicians. "Many of [the politicians] kept the money," said
Canadas. Since then, the government has taken no further action to resolve the crisis. The US
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Agency for International Development (USAID) promised to provide $300,000 in aid after a meeting
in December between AHPROCAFE directors and US Ambassador to Honduras Everett Briggs.
As of late March, however, the aid had still not arrived. In mid-February it was announced that the
funds would be used in a community works program. According to this plan, the refugees would
be given temporary jobs building roads and public works for which they would be paid two dollars
a day. The wage is considered inadequate to purchase foodstuffs for a single adult. "They call it
humanitarian aid, but it doesn't solve anything," said Canadas. Most refugees have rejected the
program. While staff members of the AHPROCAFE headquarters in Tegucigalpa and Committee
leaders lobby the government daily, the refugees in El Paraiso are talking about taking more militant
action occupying buildings, taking over the Tegucigalpa-Danli highway, going on a hunger strike.
Some have even proposed forming a campesino militia to fight the contras. "They want to mobilize
spontaneously. We're trying to keep them under control," said AHPROCAFE leader Hernandez.
"But these people are desperate." The displaced persons have received support from the country's
trade union federations, mass organizations and certain elements within the traditional political
parties, and the private sector. Canadas concluded his remarks by saying, "We are trying to put
together a stronger force to join together with other sectors. We want the contras out of the country,
and the further the better."

-- End --
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